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引言

在您面前，您会看到一组由 Light 工作台制成的照片.
由新能源制成的多彩整体.
它们共同构成了个人目标，冥想，精神成⻓长和意识提高
的惊人能量矩阵.
这些照片是在轻巧的仪式上完成的任务，其中宇宙的精
细材料能量与桌子上的图案有关. 一个新的独特的力场
以其自身的高度意识出现.
这很奇怪，但是在乘法（打印，影印，裁切，粘贴）
过程中，较高的意识保持了与图像的联系. 这样，每张
新卡或照片都具有与原始卡相同的功能.

由于这些照片具有共同的特殊意识和力量，它们可以调
到将要刷卡的人. 他们照原样扫描能量并“知道”该系列
中的哪张牌最适合翻转.

肉眼看不⻅见的冲动从那张卡片发出能量. 当您放松并排
空头时，这种冲动可以确保您准确地拿到意识或卡片组
为您选择的卡片. 一种一般的无意识协作.
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触发器和卡片之间的意识匹配，卡片本身在无意识的水
平上提供了一个治疗场.
抓一张牌只是个快照，因为一旦进行了能量匹配，就
可以实现目标.

如果您抽出一张牌，则很少发生这种情况.

查看或握住图像足以进行传输. 然而，我们之所以成为
人类，是因为不仅仅是看照片. 这就是为什么您在本手
册中获得特别清晰的解释的原因.
您是否想知道卡片的能量是否符合您的感觉？ 然后先
写下您对卡片的体验，然后再查找含义.

希望您在使用此卡片组的过程中获得许多乐趣，光和
洞察力.

Ria Feskens
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您从哪里开始或如何开始？

您想要什么，这些卡可以做什么？ 您可以将这组卡用
于不同的目的. 在下面选择并继续在相关⻚页面上阅读.

A.使用符号
能源-饮用水-冥想

11

B. 脉轮

检测脉轮和/或光环阻塞

12

C. 躺卡

五角星形式

14

D. 主题

按主题排序卡片

16

E. 找到意义

抽奖或搜寻卡片

10
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A. 使用符号
能源–饮用水–冥想
在卡上找到的符号表示它们特别适用于：

接收能量

安静地坐着，深吸一口气，直到感觉平静为止； 您可
以将带有太阳符号的卡片放在双手之间，心脏或额头
上，以接收特定的高能量；

激活饮用水

将您的杯子或玻璃水瓶放在带有图像符号的图像上约 5
分钟，以便水可以“看到”图片；

幽思

原则上，您可以使用任何卡进行冥想. 这有两种可能：
•将卡洗净，然后像百合一样将其放在⻛风扇中，百合朝
上. 直观地挑选一个. 花时间看一下卡片，然后闭上眼
睛，让能量引导您
冥想. 然后阅读本手册中的说明.
•查找手册中哪些卡带有冥想符号，然后使用其中一张.
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B. 脉轮
检测脉轮和/或光环阻塞
首先考虑要跟踪并阻止这些卡. 你画一张卡. 每张具有
“明亮”颜色的卡都符合最著名的脉轮颜色. 柔和颜色的
边缘与光环层中的振动相对应.

white 白色 第七光环场
creamy-white 乳白色 冠脉轮
light purple 浅紫色 第六光环场
purple 紫色的 第六轮
light blue 浅蓝色 第五光环场
blue 蓝色的 第五轮
light green 浅绿色 第四光环场
green 绿色的 第四轮
pale yellow 淡黄色 第三光环场
yellow 黄色的 第三脉轮
light orange 浅橙色 第二光环场
orange 橙色 第二脉轮
pink 小手指 第一光环场
red 编 第一脉轮
gray 灰色的 空灵的地球
black 黑色的 大地
如果您不了解脉轮和光环，可以从 Google 或书籍中获
取. 您也可以通过以下方式在没有任何知识的情况下移
动脉轮或能量光环：“格外注意”.
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您可以将自己周围保持两周的脉轮或先兆振动的颜色增
强动力. 例如：您有一张红牌（首先是脉轮，然后穿了
内衣和红色的袜子，在您附近放置了很多红色图像（桌
面图像）和物体. 如果两周后再次绘制相同的颜色，则
能量提升不足，您将不得不应对脉轮或先兆振动. 如果
您绘制其他颜色，则您的努力足以使能量重新流动.
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C. 躺卡
五角星形式
实际上，您会在所有小册子或预言卡和确认卡中找到一
个示例，说明如何通过将卡放置成图案来向卡提出特定
问题. 这些示例中的大多数对于此集合都是有用的.
五角星是我推荐的一种特殊绑腿. 用这种方式打牌的挑
战是：“找出五个基本要素如何影响您”.

方法：将卡随机播放，然后将它们盲目地放在前面的⻛风

扇中.

抽出第一张牌（不要看）并将其盲目放在数字 1 或星号
的顶部. 抽出第二张卡片，并将其放在五角星的左侧
（数字 2）. 以相同的方式绘制其余的卡，以使您已将
五张卡放置为星形. 一张一张地转动它们，阅读每张卡
的含义，以及以下说明.
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1) 最高点代表精神
卡的位置说明您与宇宙的联系.

2) 左下角代表地球.
这张卡片说明了您与地球的联系.

3)右上角代表水.
一张影响情绪的卡片.

4) 左上角代表空气.
为了您的人生使命.

5) 右下角代表着火.
转换卡. 您可以利用这张卡的能量来释放不再为您服务
的物品.
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D. 主题
按主题排序卡片
有些卡特别适合实现某些目的. 在下面，您将找到各种
主题以及与之相关的卡片. 从一堆中找到属于您主题的
卡片，并将它们放在您的面前. 然后选择一个并阅读文
本.

如果能量四处⻜飞散，集中问题，不确定性，需要
平衡：

自我修复能力和免疫系统的卡片：
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旨在解决障碍和负面情绪的卡片：

移动能量的卡：

接地卡：

17

安全和保护卡：

对抗孤独和乡愁的卡片：

有助于与较高位置对齐和连接的卡：

18

勇气，果断性和鲁棒性的卡片：

卡增加智慧和直觉：

19

卡片可开启，增加和扩大知名度：
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E. 找到意义
对于每本卡片，您都可以在本手册的说明（1 至 64）下
面找到.
所有纸牌都会与有意识或无意识地在地下玩耍的事物产
生共鸣. 您与卡片一起开始治疗或强化领域.
不要害怕黑牌，幸运的是它的力量是积极的.
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1.黑色：Starsheed 连接
与明星大家庭的联系

该卡的能量位于地球深处. 关键词：黑暗，温暖与安
全. 从这个安全的基础上，晶体形成了一个晶格，它与
“星族”保持联系，并可以传递“家”的能量.
一个理想的卡片，用于思乡病，孤独或世上有困难的
人.

2. 黑色：药轮
给您带来正能量

连接到地球上所有其他药轮的强大能量. 由于这些连
接，它是一个强大的力量对象.
⻋车轮神奇地为周围环境带来了积极的治愈能量.
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基础建设
3. Black: Triangle
for peace and balance

The triangular shape. A combination of unity
and duality, a trinity. A Mer-Ka-Ba in its center.
On a black background this energy gives peace
and a nice balance.
An energy that activates the connection to the
source. Used for relaxation.

4. Black: Kundalini
Pushes the energy up

Because of the energy of this card, your
energy spirals upward beyond the boundaries
of time, space and matter.
With this energy a new flow is started. It sets
you in motion to go to your original vibration
and frequency, to who you really are.
Strongly acting on the forehead chakra.
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5. Red: Flower of
Life
bringer of unity
consciousness

A flower of life as a sacred geometric pattern
that forms the basis for all life. This card is
meant to bring unity consciousness into
yourself, in a relationship, space or a house.
This unity consciousness has a great healing
effect.

6. Red: Goddes
strength, wisdom
and detachment

The moon goddess, or spiral, symbolizes a
deepening in a life cycle. She stands for
feminine power and wisdom. The energy is
round and spherical and amazingly clear.
This card helps you to let go of what you no
longer serve.
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7. Red: Archangel
Samuel
for courage and protection

The energy of this card represents the
characteristics of the angel Samuel. Samuel is
known for his charismatic courage,
decisiveness and professionalism. It is
Archangel Samuel who offers you protection.
You can put this card under your bed for a
safer and better night's sleep.

8.Red: Double
pyramid (Octahedron)
for safe alignment

The double pyramid touches ancient Egyptian
memory fragments.
Old (wise) things are mirrored, processed and
transformed.
With this card you receive a huge force field
that works harmonizing and balancing.
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9. Orange: Circle
pentagram
keep your legs on the
floor

A pentagram in a circle, where you are hit in
the core. The pentagram is pre-eminently a
symbol of man, who knows how to place
himself in the right relationship to the infinite;
'With both feet on the floor.'
In this card the five elements are in balance
and the energy of the card will lift you.

10.Orange: Speed
(Triskel)
for acceleration of energy

The wheel of joy. A triskel turns like a
whirlwind. The ends represent the three circles
in life; life, death and rebirth. This card brings
personal energy into acceleration, which looks
like a time shift. You can use it to keep up with
the changes or if things go too slowly.
Put this card on your workplace and you will be
done with your work faster.
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11. Orange: Wisdom
search for knowledge

The owl stands for ancient wisdom, the magic
of the moon and freedom. Owls form a
fabulous connection between the invisible
(dark) world and the world of Light.
This card indicates a search for knowledge and
wisdom, the seed for development.

12. Orange: Balance
centering

The diamond shape forces energies, both high
and low, to come into balance. This form
ensures harmony and integration within the
systems. Centering is the term that fits this
card.
Its energy brings calm, peace and balance.
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13.Yellow: Labyrinth
points the way

This labyrinth has the shape of a circle, the
symbol of healing and wholeness. A labyrinth
points the way through that circle (maze lets
you get lost). Along the way you will meet the
connection between the human and the Divine
world, the transformation and the (re) birth.
Meditation tip: enter the labyrinth with your
finger at a slower pace and leave it even
slower. The way, the movement is the goal.

14. Yellow: Scarab the holy beetle
for the self-healing
capacity

A good luck charm that is connected to the Sun
God. This is a symbol for resurrection, rebirth
and renewal. He rolls all loose ends that waste
energy together. You do need patience for
that, because the energy of the holy beetle
cleanses to the very highest levels. Once the
energy is bundled, it can come back to life.
This card also fuels the self-healing capacity in
you.
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15. Yellow: Sun radar
(swastika)
for productivity

The solar wheel has four winds, each with its
own influence on consciousness. Turning
clockwise it brings evolution. It is a symbol of
strength and well-being. The energy of the
solar wheel provides great productivity and
promises a new phase in your life.
Prepare yourself for this by cleaning up in the
near future.

16. Yellow: Circle of
connection
for social contacts

This is a six-pointed solar wheel that is related
to the flower of life (see card 5 red). The
energy of this image touches the heart directly
and connects with our brothers and sisters
(whether on earth or not). It is a card that
indicates a great social commitment, but also a
cosmic membership of a sisterhood or
brotherhood.
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17. Green: The flora
contact with nature

Green stands for nature, creativity, but also for
the stillness and surrender (one with nature).
Nature gives peace and together with the
energy of this card it touches you at the core,
it makes higher spirituality possible. A
meditation card for in nature.

18. Green: Stress
release
to transform stress

The energy of this card brings an extra
dimension through a rotating movement. She
is a serene, warm energy and can reach great
heights.
By moving higher and higher in frequency,
energetic tensions can be transformed.
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19. Green: Alien code
to grow further

This formation ended up on earth as a crop
circle through alien intelligence. It is a high
frequency - not of this earth - vibration that
only our subconscious understands.
She helps us. We thereby grow to the higher
vibrations.

20. Green: Path of life
for new possibilities

The impossible is possible. This card shows a
diagram with multiple options, just as you
come across on your life path. Whatever you
choose, there is always a great end point.
The energy helps you through the
subconscious dare to take new paths. She
gives you the courage to change.
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21. Blue: Night sky
return of the light

The celestial arches on the card, which overlap
just like in a kaleidoscope, announce the return
of the Light. Blue is the color of intellectual and
spiritual abilities. The infinity of the universe is
mainly seen at night.
The energy from this card helps you
experience the vastness of the universe.

22. Blue: Dolphin
for power and intuition

This card represents the primordial energy that
is woven into our system. We often hear the
ultrafrequency of the dolphins as a high beep
in our ears. Dolphins bring us strength and
help us to rely more on our own intuition.
The card has a warm energy.
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23. Blue: Watercrystal
The circulation of
emotions

The spirit of the water is connected to the
earth. Water is massive, powerful and yet soft.
And represents love, relationships, sympathy,
intuition and healing.
This card aims to circulate emotions to flow
and clearing our ballast. Give the
consciousness of water everything you no
longer want.

24. Blue: The language
of light
open crown chakra

This triangle is constructed according to the
forms of sacred geometry. This creates a
compact, strong energy without overwhelming.
She opens the upper crown chakra for love and
white Light.
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25. Purper: Structure
the aspiration of
perfection

The middle of this card exerts a force of
attraction and attracts you. Once you find
yourself in the center, the consciousness grows
and widens.
The new higher energy helps you ground
perfection.

26. Purper: The sun
wheel
for safety

A historic sign to indicate a safe address. This
solar wheel has 12 rays around the core. The
energy of this card is full and safe, compact
and sparkling at the same time. A card where
it is safe to be happy and help you to grow in a
gentle way.
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27. Purper: Light
dream
cooperation, unity

The crystals, all different in shape and
structure, are bundled together into one
powerful consciousness. They have one goal:
to act as a model for cooperating elements, in
order to achieve unity.
A card to promote cooperation.

28. Purper: Magnetism
to connect to the earth

This shape represents the circles and squares
of human consciousness.
By making use of magnetism, this card has a
grounding effect. It draws your consciousness
to the earth. Earth represents health, it is a
source of power for safety, family and home.
For a comparison, view card 60 (light purple,
consciousness growth), with a completely
different effect.
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29.Creamy-white:
Hexagram (six-pointed
star)
to take the right path

A hexagram is a six-pointed star polygon,
consisting of two triangles pushed together. A
magical expression of the number six was
regarded by the ancient kabbalists as a symbol
of perfection. You can achieve that perfection
in the way of goodness, truth and justice.
This card awakens the warmth in you that is
needed to take the road to perfection.

30. Creamy-white: Holy
Grail
opening to another world

A mystical symbol. The grail is the opening to
another world where love and a compact
nurturing consciousness prevail.
Once you have found the grail, cosmic
dimensions open up at great heights.
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31. Creamy-white: The
Phoenix
passing on secrets of the
Light

This symbol has to do with the secrets of the
Light. If you have "drawn" this card, then you
are ready to share the knowledge that you
have gathered so far with others. Even though
you think they don't understand you, the
energy is unconsciously stored for a later time.
You can use this card to find the power to
spread this knowledge.

32. Creamy-white:
Chakra line
A repairer of chakras

This removes blockages from the chakras. The
energy goes like a vortex, calm and spinning. A
kind of gentle wind. All main chakras are
touched, broaden, cleaned and brought into
balance again.
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If you have drawn this card, it is advisable to
cleanse yourself more energetically.

33. Gray: Tree of life
connection with "All that
is"

Through the tree of life (for eternal fruit) we
make a connection between humans and "All
that is." This card shows that your search is
not for nothing. The beautiful energy can be
felt like a cosmic, wavy ocean.
An energy that visits all corners of the cosmos
with you, spatially yet structured.

34. Gray: Cube
(hexahedron)
pure energy

A sacred geometric shape, (platonic body)
grand, spacious and powerful. Pure energy that
can touch deeply.
The energy helps you to establish firmness.
Safe to sink away.
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35. Gray: Rectangle
to be sure

This energy brings structure, sustainability and
stability. When there is too great a need for
certainty and fear of poverty, those beautiful
qualities are overwhelmed by materialism.
Once you have drawn this card, draw another
card asking what the next step will be if you let
go of the fear of poverty.

36. Gray: Selenite
for rapid change of
consciousness

This triangle is a combination of a unity and a
duality, a trinity. The selenite bars give this
card an extra boost.
This card unleashes forces within us that bring
about rapid changes in consciousness.
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37. Pink: Mer-Ka-Ba
our light vehicle

A Mer-Ka-Ba is built from light structures. It
forms a light vehicle for our human
consciousness. You can travel with it through
time and space. It is a construction that
connects us with our higher consciousness.
The card supports our spiritual growth.

38. Pink: Ice crystal
a beautiful development
path

Beauty radiates through this card. Every soul
has chosen a path of development (his
teacher) and beauty is one of them. The card
not only shows beauty, it also gives space, is
refreshing and has a high energy.
Once you have drawn this card, surround
yourself with beauty to grow.
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39. Pink: Diamond
mosaic
contact with the universal
grid
Diamonds have a geometric shape; the
octahedron.
Octahedra are the templates for the Light. The
diamond energy radiates to us from the core of
the Earth. We are diamonds! Our diamond light
field is therefore the vehicle for making contact
and gaining access to the universal grid, which
also has a diamond structure.
A card to add structure to your energy field.

40. Pink: Wheel of
fortune
for unexpected luck or
major breakthrough
This card has eight spokes such as the wheel
of fortune. Because of the high energy that has
been added to this card, what is stuck is put
back into motion.
The chance of a major breakthrough or
unexpected happiness is stronger than ever.
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41. Light orange:
Lotus
for more satisfaction

The Lotus with six leaves is connected to the
second layer in the aura, the layer that is
connected to the second chakra. Moving on at
this level is indispensable to be satisfied with
yourself and how you are now in life.
The energy of the card can easily be sucked in
to stimulate a satisfied feeling.

42. Light orange: Key
transition to another field
of consciousness

This key is the symbol for the transition from
one field of consciousness to another. It is the
journey to and opening up another dimension.
The energy of this card is so subtle and barely
perceptible. You can tell the effect from the
peace that this card radiates. Meditate with
this card and experience that gates are
opening for you.
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43. Light orange: Eye
of Horus
to dare to see truths

The right eye, the solar eye, protects against
evil forces. The person who is looking for the
universal truth - the essence behind all truths can only find it if he is able to see the world
through the eye of Horus. Only then will he be
able to recognize, experience and encounter
the old information. The card is provided with a
pleasant power to dare to look at those truths
and to keep out evil elements.

44. Lightorange:
Volcano
processing of unconscious
matters
A volcano brings up what lies at the bottom.
The energy from this card does the same.
Matters that are stored in the subconscious are
processed by this.
The card lets the energy "explode" or escape
and occupy a larger space.
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45. Pale yellow:
Golden section
Divine proportion

The golden ratio or divine proportion (the
fibonacci series) is depicted on this card. It is a
spiral pattern that is common in nature. The
energy of this card extends to infinity.
If you take this card between your hands and
relax, your body can move with the spiral.

46. Pale yellow: White
eagle
power card, clear up
energy pollution

The totem animal the white eagle. He oversees
everything from a great height and is able to
push dark spots away with powerful white
light. He picks up energy pollution through
white rays.
This is a very powerful (overwhelming) energy!
To use when it is necessary to clean a lot of
energetic impurities.
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47. Pale yellow: Mask
puts a smile on your
mouth

This card looks like a mask, behind which lies a
beautiful energy. Many people do not realize
how beautiful their energy is, this card mirrors
them. A vibration that can put a smile on your
mouth that will make you happy. An infinite
energy that generates gratitude.
It is best to put this card somewhere where
you often see it.

48. Pale yellow:
Energetic medicine
to be used for healing
activities

The card was inspired by a crop circle from
1997. This energy can be used for healing. It
brings you into healing mode. It contains
vibration formulas of the sacred teachings and
practices of healing angels.
This card is suitable for under a treatment
table, or take it between your hands before
you start treatment.
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49. Light green:
Expanding
consciousness
to take up more space
Mystical systems describe God as a circle with
an omnipresent center. This card consists of
three circles (layers) with a Mer-Ka-Ba in the
middle.
His energy amplifies the consciousness. It
represents a new beginning, a journey, an
apprenticeship and healing.

50. Light green:
Openness
growth potential

In ancient times, the symbol in the form of a
moon stood for openness and security.
The energy makes contact with new
frequencies and has a high vibration.
An energy to create something new with.
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51. Light green: Square
in circle
for fast growers

This shape represents the circles and squares
of human consciousness. The energy of the
fluorites on this card is fully present and
pushes consciousness up.
With card 60 (light purple, awareness growth),
you are kindly invited to grow. This energy
does not wait with it, it just does it.

52. Light green: Centre
to your heart

On this card is a triangle with the point down.
It is a water symbol in this way. The energy
leads you through cosmic gates inward, to the
safe center, to the heart. It is a serene energy
that is slightly vibrating, almost invisible, and
rather resembles a pulse.
A card to get into the heart.
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53. Light blue:
Serenora lily
warm welcome to higher
atmospheres
A lily is full of symbolism such as virginity,
peace, resurrection, royal dignity and purity.
The energy of Serenora is a swirling warm
white energy that welcomes you to higher
atmospheres, where the colors are
predominantly virgin white and pure.
A card that is suitable for placing under a
treatment table.

54. Light blue: DNA
(plasmid)
surrender

A circular closed DNA strand that can exchange
information with higher ethereal DNA strands.
Once the exchange has taken place, there will
be a rest. This card indicates surrender to the
cosmic Light and Divine wisdom.
A card for alignment with the higher.
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55. Light blue:
Caduceus
healing energy, combining
counterparts

This old symbol stands for peace, protection,
healing and, above all, for unity through the
reconciliation of counterparts. The caduceus is
a symbol for healers. The energy is powerful
and connects heaven and earth.
Did you draw this card? Then ask yourself if
there is a healer in you.

56. Light blue: Trap
captured energy

All energy is trapped in the trap. Beautiful
elements that are meant to flow on earth. The
crescent moon at the bottom keeps the energy
trapped. Only by releasing the lower blockage
can the energy flow out of the trap. If you hit
this card, this energy helps you to release
blockages that prevent you from flowing freely.
Use card 57 (light purple, the violet flame) for
burning released energies.
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57. Light purple: Violet
flame
powerful purifying effect

The violet flame is a cosmic energy with a
strong purifying effect. It has been available
for centuries for those who call it. In the violet
flame you can burn energies that no longer
serve you. Burning gives you strength, joy,
ambition, inspiration and success.
The energy from this card invokes the flame to
help you. In your mind, place a bowl in front of
you and put everything in it that can go away,
can go away or wants to leave and let the
flame transform it.

58. Light purple:
Pentacles 3
ability test

A card of growth. The three pentacles
represent an aptitude test. It is a warm, yet
powerful, supporting energy that you give this
trial from love.
Are you in the middle of all sorts of complex
Stay calm and draw a card to see what your
next step might be.
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59. Light purple: Heart
open the closed heart

This card makes you aware that your heart is
not completely open to the cosmic energies.
Why would you keep walking around with a
closed heart?
The energy of this card cleans, so that cosmic
energy can flow in from your crown into your
heart.

60. Light purple:
Awareness growth
long term work

This shape represents the circles and squares
of human consciousness.
It is a soft, friendly, almost woolly energy. It is
absolutely not intrusive or dominant, rather
inviting. This energy works in the long term to
make you grow. Notice the difference with the
comparable card 28 (purple, magnetism).
Feel both cards in turn and then hold them
together to receive the energy.
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61. White: Light circle
connected with a white
brotherhood
This is the energy we want to go to. Love,
Light and purity. A wow feeling. These
elements indicate priesthood and a covenant
with a white brotherhood. Once in a distant
past, you have had to deal with that, according
to this card.
This is top-notch energy reserved for those
who can handle this energy.

62. White: Cosmic
knowledge
when energy flies in all
directions

A pattern that is reminiscent of the Masons
with their lost knowledge. Yet the wonderful
thrill of this card reveals that it has a
structuring effect. The back is straightened and
made firm. Not only here, but also in many
dimensions, because that this consciousness is
connected.
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63.White: Heavenly
angelgate
for highly sensitive people
(HSP)
The triangles from this set open and form a
staircase to the higher consciousness. You
must be patient with this card. At first you
would think that you feel nothing. Hold on a
little longer, then a special vibration appears
that can be perceived by highly sensitive
people.
The energy of the angels flows through you, it
is subtle and permanent in nature.

64.White:
Dodecahedron
Home

Last good. The dodecahedron is the form of the
highest consciousness; 'the essence'. If you
reach with your mind from the heart to the end
of your space - and there is an end -, you will
find your dodecahedron, the end point of the
geometry. From there you travel, as it were,
home - home -. That can be in another solar
system or in another universe.
Looking at it is enough for many to experience
its power.
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